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Oral exposure to immunostimulating drugs results in early changes in innate
immune parameters in the spleen

Lydia Kwasta,b, Daniëlle Fiechtera,b, Laura Kruijssena,b, Rob Bleuminka, Irene Ludwiga,b,
Marianne Bol-Schoenmakersa, Joost Smita and Raymond Pietersa

aDivision of Toxicology, Institute for Risk Assessment Sciences, Utrecht University, Utrecht, the Netherlands; bTI Pharma, Leiden, the
Netherlands

ABSTRACT
The development of immune-dependent drug hypersensitivity reactions (IDHR) is likely to involve
activation of the innate immune system to stimulate neo-antigen specific T-cells. Previously it has
been shown that, upon oral exposure to several drugs with immune-adjuvant capacity, mice
developed T-cell-dependent responses to TNP-OVA. These results were indicative of the adjuvant
potential of these drugs. The present study set out to evaluate the nature of this adjuvant potential
by focusing on early immune changes in the spleen, by testing several drugs in the same
experimental model. Mice were exposed to one or multiple oral doses of previously-tested drugs:
the non-steroidal-anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) diclofenac (DF), the analgesic acetaminophen
(APAP), the anti-epileptic drug carbamazepine (CMZ) or the antibiotic ofloxacin (OFLX). Within 24 h
after the final dosing, early innate and also adaptive immune parameters in the spleen were
examined. In addition, liver tissue was also evaluated for damage. Exposure to APAP resulted in
severe liver damage, increased levels of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and local MIP-2
expression. DF exposure did not cause visible liver damage, but did increase liver weight. DF also
elicited clear effects on splenic innate and adaptive immune cells, i.e. increased levels of NK cells
and memory T-cells. Furthermore, an increase in plasma MIP-2 levels combined with an influx of
neutrophils into the spleen was observed. OFLX and CMZ exposure resulted in increased liver
weights, MIP-2 expression and up-regulation of co-stimulatory molecules on antigen-presenting
cells (APC). The data suggested that multiple immune parameters were altered upon exposure to
drugs known to elicit immunosensitization and that broad evaluation of immune changes in
straightforward short-term animal models is needed to determine whether a drug may harbor the
hazard to induce IDHR. The oral exposure approach as used here may be applied in the future as an
immunotoxicological research tool in this type of evaluation.
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Introduction

Immune-dependent drug hypersensitivity reactions
(IDHR) are an important reason for black box warnings
or even withdrawal of a drug from the market.
Unfortunately, due to their relatively rare occurrence,
IDHR are often not noticed until a drug has been
marketed for some time. Furthermore, their etiology is
very complex and multiple inherent and environmental
factors are known to contribute to the induction of
IDHR (Zhang et al. 2011). Because of the idiosyncratic
nature of IDHR, available standard toxicity studies do
not suffice to identify these drug reactions and, instead, a
panel of more mechanism-oriented models and methods
are most likely needed to identify a drug’s potential to
induce IDHR.

The prevailing hypotheses related to IDHR include
so-called hapten-protein formation of reactive drug

metabolites (Naisbitt et al. 2001, 2003; Antoine et al.
2008; Park et al. 2011) and the induction of cellular
damage, leading to cellular stress and danger signals
(Seguin & Uetrecht 2003). The former may result in
presentation of drug-metabolites in conjunction with
MHC-peptide complexes, whereas the latter may cause
cell stress-associated up-regulation of costimulatory
signals on antigen-presenting cells (APC) and, thus,
efficient antigen presentation and T-cell sensitization.
We and others have previously shown that up-regulation
of costimulatory signals, collectively representing signal
2, is a key process in drug-induced immune responses
(Pieters & Albers 1999; Pirmohamed et al. 2002; Seguin
& Uetrecht 2003; Kaplowitz 2005; Nierkens et al. 2005a,
b; Uetrecht 2008). To demonstrate the capacity of a drug
to provide co-stimulatory adjuvant signals, the potential
to stimulate adaptive immune responses to unrelated
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bystander antigens, such as trinitrophenyl-ovalbumin
(TNP-OVA), can be determined (Albers et al. 1997;
Gutting et al. 1999, 2002; Nierkens et al. 2004).

Recently, we have explored the immunosensitizing
potential of several immunostimulating drugs using oral
exposures in inbred mouse strains; it was found that a
number of model drugs known to induce IDHR were able
to stimulate T-cell-dependent immune reactions to TNP-
OVA. Among these were acetaminophen (APAP),
diclofenac (DF), carbamazepine (CMZ), ofloxacin
(OFLX), D-penicillamine and nevirapine (Nierkens et al.
2005c; Kwast et al. 2011). In the current study, we set out
to identify early immunological changes in the spleen in
response to four of these previously tested drugs, namely
APAP, DF, CMZ and OFLX. Using the same experimental
set-up with oral dosing and a generally non-toxic dose
(based on previous studies; see Kwast et al. 2011), this
study showed that all used drugs induced a mild-to-
moderate stimulation of innate immune responses.

Materials and methods

Mice

C3H/HeN mice (female, 4–6-weeks-of-age; n¼ 8/treat-
ment group) were purchased from Harlan (Venlo, the
Netherlands). Mice were specific pathogen-free and
housed under barrier conditions in filter-topped macro-
lon cages with woodchip bedding in a facility maintained
at 23 ± 2 �C, with a 50–55% relative humidity and a 12-h
light/dark cycle. Drinking water and standard laboratory
food pellets were provided ad libitum. Female mice were
used since they are known to fight less and are, therefore,
less stressed compared to male mice. All experiments
were conducted according to the guidelines of, and with
permission from, the Animal Experiments Committee of
Utrecht University.

Chemicals

Chemicals used for oral administration were obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich (Zwijn-drecht, the Netherlands). All
compounds used for oral administration were dissolved
in distilled water. Carbamazepine was dissolved in a 1%
carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) solution in distilled
water. Tissue culture reagents were purchased from
Invitrogen Life Technologies (Paisley, Scotland) or
Greiner Bio-one (Frickenhausen, Germany).

Oral exposure protocol

Mice received ofloxacin (OFLX), acetaminophen
(APAP), carbamazepine (CMZ) or diclofenac (DF) by

oral gavage, according to the dosing regimen depicted in
Table 1. OFLX was given at a dose of 300 mg/kg; CMZ at
a dose of 100 mg/kg; APAP at a dose of 300 mg/kg and
DF at a single dose of 75 mg/kg or seven doses of 10 mg/
kg. The different regimens were chosen using the
maximum tolerable dose, as described in the datasheet
of the compounds and as used in previous experiments
(Kwast et al. 2011); thus, no dose–response experiments
were performed here. To prevent severe stomach ulcer-
ation, the repeated exposures with DF were done using a
relatively low dose. At 17–24 h following the final oral
dosing, blood was drawn (by cheek-pouch puncture) and
both plasma and serum were collected for further
analysis (Figure 1). Subsequently, the mice were
euthanized by cervical dislocation. At necropsy, a part
of the liver was removed, snap-frozen in liquid N2, and
stored at �80 �C until further analysis. The spleen was
removed in total and weighed immediately. Subsequently
a part of the spleen was removed, weighed again and
used for splenocyte isolation. The other part of the
spleen was snap-frozen in liquid N2 and stored at �80 �C
until further analysis.

Splenocyte isolation

A part of the spleen was made into a single cell
suspension by first placing it into ice-cold complete
RPMI 1640 supplemented with 2.5% fetal calf serum and

Figure 1. Experimental protocol. C3H/HeN mice (n¼ 8/group)
were treated orally with either a single (dosing frequency 1�) or
multiple doses (dosing frequency 7�) of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX.
Within 24 h after the last oral dose, blood was drawn via cheek-
pouch puncture. Subsequently, the animals were euthanized
and the liver and spleen were removed for analysis.

Table 1. Oral dosing scheme.

Drug
Dosing

frequency
Dose

(mg/kg)
Dosing

volume (ml) Vehicle

Diclofenac 1� 75 200 Distilled water
7� 10 200 Distilled water

Acetaminophen 1� 300 300 Distilled water
7� 300 300 Distilled water

Carbamazepine 1� 100 300 1% CMC
7� 100 300 1% CMC

Ofloxacin 1� 300 200 Distilled water
7� 300 200 Distilled water
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1% penicillin/streptomycin (RPMI/2.5%). Cells were
mashed through a 70-mm cell strainer, red blood cells
were removed by incubating the cells with a hypotonic
lysis buffer (0.16 M NH4Cl, 10 mM KHCO3, 0.1 mM
Na2EDTA [pH 7.4]) on ice for 1 min followed by a single
wash with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4). Cells
were then washed twice with RPMI/2.5% and finally re-
suspended in ice-cold complete RPMI 1640 supple-
mented with 10% fetal calf serum and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin (RPMI/10%). Cell numbers were deter-
mined using a Coulter Counter (Beckman Coulter,
Woerden, The Netherlands) and adjusted to 106 viable
cells/ml. Total spleen cellularity was subsequently re-
calculated using counted cell numbers and the ratio
between total spleen weight and the weight of the part
used for splenocyte isolation.

Flow cytometry

For flow cytometric analysis, aliquots of 2–5� 105 cells
were stained in FACS buffer (PBS containing 0.25%
bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.5 mM EDTA and
0.05% NaN3). Antibodies labeled with fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC), R-phycoerythrin (RPE), perini-
din chlorophyll protein (PerCP) or allophycocyanin
(APC) were used to identify various immune subsets.
After a pre-incubation with anti-CD16/CD32 (2.4G2)
to block FcR (to inhibit non-specific binding), cells were
incubated with the specific antibodies (at manufacturer-
recommended levels) for 30 min at 4 �C in the dark,
then fixed and stored in 0.4% formaldehyde until
acquisition.

Leukocytes were characterized using (antibodies
obtained from eBioscience, San Diego, CA or BD-
Pharmingen, Eerenbodegem, Belgium) as follows: T-
cells – CD4 (clone RM4-5)-PerCP, CD62L-APC (clone
MEL-14), CD8� (clone 53-6.7)-FITC and CD44 (clone
IM7)-PE; B-cells – CD19 (clone 1D3)-APC, CD86
(clone GL-1)-PerCP, CD80 (clone 16-10A1)-PE,
MHCII (clone M5/114.15.2)-FITC; DC – CD11c
(clone HL3)-APC, CD86 (clone GL-1)-PerCP, CD80
(clone 16-10A1)-PE; Neutrophils – CD11b (clone M1/
70)-PE, Gr-1 (clone RB6-8C5)-FITC; and NK cells –
CD49b (clone DX5)-APC, CD3 (clone 145-2C11)-
PerCP Cy5.5. Data was acquired on a FACS Calibur
(Becton Dickinson) flow cytometer and analysis was
performed using Weasel software (v.3.0, Walter and
Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research, Melbourne,
Australia). A minimum of 50 000 events/sample was
acquired. Back-gating was performed to determine
purity of the different populations. Since the experi-
ments were performed on different days, inter-experi-
mental variations in cell percentages may occur.

Therefore, all drug-exposed groups are compared to
their specific vehicle control group.

mRNA isolation and cDNA synthesis

RNA from spleen and liver was isolated by phenol-
chloroform extraction using RNA instapure (Eurogentec,
Maastricht, the Netherlands). Purity and concentration
of the RNA was determined spectrophotometrically
using a nanodrop technique at absorbance wavelengths
of 260 and 280 nm. RNA samples were then stored at
�80 �C until further analysis. Complementary DNA
(cDNA) was synthesized using 66.7 mg/ml of RNA using
a iScript cDNA synthesis kit (BioRad, Veenendaal, the
Netherlands), according to manufacturer instructions.

Reverse transcriptase-quantitative polymerase
chain reaction (RT-qPCR)

RT-qPCR was performed using the iCycler iQ system
(BioRad) and amplification was performed using a IQTM

SYBR Green super-mix (BioRad). Each PCR master-mix
contained 100 nM forward and reverse primer (for
sequences, see Table 2) and 0.3 ml RNAse-free water per
sample. Reactions were amplified using the following
thermal profile: 95 �C for 3 min followed by 40 cycles of
61 �C for 15 s and 95 �C for 45 s. For each sample, the
expression of MIP-2 mRNA was normalized for the Ct
value of �-actin.

Serum MIP-2 analyses

Serum MIP-2 levels were determined by sandwich
ELISA. In brief, half-area plates were coated with 0.25
mg/ml rabbit anti-mouse MIP-2 (Koma Bioscience,
Seoul, Korea) in a 50 mM carbonate buffer (pH 9.6)
and incubated overnight at 4 �C. Thereafter, the plates
were washed with PBS/0.01% Tween-20 (PBS-T) and
non-specific binding was blocked by incubation with a
PBS-T/1% bovine serum albumin (PBS-T/BSA) solution
for 1 h at room temperature. After washing the wells
with PBS-T, samples and standards were added to
designated wells (in several dilutions in PBS-T/BSA) and
the plates were incubated at room temperature for 2 h.
Subsequently, the plates were again washed with PBS-T
and the wells then received 0.125mg/ml biotinylated-
rabbit anti-mouse MIP-2 (Koma Biotech) diluted

Table 2. Primer sequences.

Protein Forward primer (5’-3’) Reverse primer (5’-3’)

MIP-2 AAAGTTTGCCTTGACCCTGAAG CAGTTAGCCTTGCCTTTGTTCAGT
b-actin ATGCTCCCCGGGCTGTAT CATAGGAGTCCTTCTGACCCATTC
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in PBS-T/BSA for 1.5–2.0 h at room temperature.
The plates were then washed with PBS-T and then the
wells received streptavidin-poly-horseradish peroxidase
(HRP; Sanquin, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) in
PBS-T/BSA and the plates were again incubated for 30
min at room temperature. After a final wash with PBS-T,
tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate solution was
added to each well for &10 min before the color
reaction in each was stopped by addition of 2 M H2SO4

stop solution. The absorbance in each well was then
measured at 450 nm on an Asys Expert 96 reader
(Biochrom, Cambridge, UK). Levels of MIP-2 in each
sample were calculated by extrapolation from the
standard curve generated in parallel.

Liver enzymes

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and alkaline phosphat-
ase (ALP) were analyzed in plasma samples using an
AU400 Chemistry System (Beckman Coulter Nederland
B.V., Woerden, the Netherlands) at NOTOX B.V.
(‘s-Hertogenbosch, the Netherlands).

Statistical analysis

Multiple comparisons of group means were analyzed
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a
Bonferroni post-hoc test. A p value50.05 was considered
significantly different when compared to controls or
vehicle-treated groups. All analyses were done using
Prism 5 for Windows software (Graphpad Inc., San
Diego, CA).

Results

Alterations on liver weight and morphology

Systemic effects induced by drug administration were
determined by measuring body weight, liver weight and
liver morphology after single (1�) or multiple (7�)
exposures. No changes in body weight were observed in
the drug-exposed groups compared to vehicle-exposed
control animals (data not shown), indicative of the
absence of overt toxicity. Relative liver weight, however,
was influenced by several of the compounds (Figure 2A).
Multiple doses of DF and CMZ resulted in a significant

Figure 2. Relative liver weight and liver morphology following drug exposure. C3H/HeN mice (n¼ 8/group) were treated orally with
either a single or multiple doses of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX. Within 24 h following the final dose, the mice were weighed and
sacrificed. The liver was isolated and weighed; a portion was fixed and embedded for morphological analysis. (A) Relative liver weight
compared to body weight was determined. Vehicle- (open bars) and drug-exposed (black bars) animals. Values shown are the mean of
the vehicle- or drug-exposed group ± SEM. *p50.05, **p50.01; value significantly different compared to respective vehicle-exposed
group. (B–D) H&E staining performed on liver tissue of APAP- exposed mice. Portal areas (P) and central vein areas (C) are indicated.
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increase in liver weight compared to vehicle-treated
animals. Both single and multiple oral doses of OFLX
significantly decreased relative liver weights when
compared to values in the vehicle-treated controls.
Exposure to APAP did not change the relative liver
weight, but nevertheless clearly resulted in liver damage
when compared to vehicle-treated controls. This damage
was microscopically visible by a presence of necrosis
around the central vein areas accompanied by cell
swelling and loss of clear hepatic structure. There was no
clear difference in liver damage between the groups
receiving the single or seven doses of APAP (Figure 2B–
D). None of the other drugs caused liver damage at the
doses used (data not shown).

Changes in plasma liver enzymes

The liver enzymes ALT and ALP were measured in
plasma of drug-exposed mice as an indication of liver
damage (Table 3). Multiple dosing of APAP or CMZ and

a single dose of OFLX resulted in significantly increased
plasma levels of ALT when compared to vehicle-exposed
controls. Remarkably, exposure to DF resulted in
decreased plasma ALT levels. Plasma ALP levels were
significantly decreased after the single dose of DF and
after multiple doses of APAP or DF. Oral exposure to
CMZ or OFLX did not change plasma ALP levels.

Changes in spleen weights and cellularity

The current study focused on the spleen as an important
immunological organ closely linked to the liver, and
possibly involved in early phases of immunostimulating
effects of drugs. A single dose of APAP or multiple doses
of DF significantly increased relative spleen weight
(Figure 3A), but exposure to CMZ or OFLX did not
change in relative spleen weight. Multiple doses of DF
and OFLX resulted in increased splenic cellularity.
Exposure to APAP or CMZ did not alter the cellularity
of the spleen (Figure 3B).

Changes in MIP-2 and influx of neutrophils

Neutrophils are one of the innate immune players
frequently shown to be involved in early immunotoxic
insults. Since MIP-2 is an important chemokine involved
in neutrophil attraction to sites of inflammation, we
determined expression of MIP-2 in the spleen and the
liver, serum levels of MIP-2 and subsequent percentages
of neutrophils in the spleen.

In the liver, a single dose of CMZ or OFLX already
increased MIP-2 expression (Figure 4A). Single doses of
DF or APAP increased MIP-2 expression in the spleen
and significantly increased serum levels of MIP-2 when
compared to vehicle-exposed controls. Single doses of

Figure 3. Relative spleen weight and cellularity. C3H/HEN mice (n¼ 8/group) were exposed orally to vehicle (open bars) or either a
single or multiple doses of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX (black bars). Within 24 h following the final oral administration, the mice were
euthanized and their spleens isolated. (A) Relative spleen weight compared to body weight and (B) total spleen cellularity were
determined. Values shown are the mean of the vehicle- or drug-exposed group ± SEM. *p50.05, **p50.01, ***p50.001; value
significantly different compared to vehicle controls.

Table 3. Plasma levels of liver enzymes.

ALT (U/L) ALP (U/L)

Vehicle Drug Vehicle Drug

APAP 1� 35.60 ± 3.10 98.63 ± 31.15 243.50 ± 15.50 224.50 ± 12.50
APAP 7� 38.60 ± 1.80 88.53 ± 11.63** 219.13 ± 6.44 179.71 ± 9.61**
DF 1� 44.50 ± 3.40 23.65 ± 1.22*** 242.57 ± 3.35 98.17 ± 6.70***
DF 7� 38.90 ± 0.89 27.39 ± 1.34*** 205.83 ± 6.64 109.43 ± 5.58***
OFLX 1� 42.15 ± 1.65 56.98 ± 3.23** 246.00 ± 4.86 256.57 ± 4.20
OFLX 7� 44.93 ± 2.45 45.30 ± 2.60 219.25 ± 5.24 226.25 ± 4.46
CMZ 1� 49.06 ± 3.02 52.06 ± 6.24 257.50 ± 2.75 254.20 ± 8.96
CMZ 7� 41.08 ± 1.30 53.06 ± 4.93 211.00 ± 3.43 207.57 ± 2.62

C3H/HeN mice (n¼ 8/group) were orally exposed to a single or multiple
doses of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX. Within 24 h following the final oral
dosing, plasma was collected and analyzed for liver ALT and ALP enzymes.
Values represent the mean of the vehicle- or drug-exposed group ± SEM.

**p50.01, ***p50.001: significantly different compared to respective
vehicle-exposed group.
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OFLX and CMZ decreased MIP-2 expression in the
spleen (Figure 4B) and serum levels of MIP-2 (Figure
4C), respectively. Only multiple doses of DF significantly
increased the percentage of neutrophils (Gr-1+CD11b+)
in the spleen (Figure 4D).

Drug-induced changes on various leukocyte
subsets

To explore the effect of selected drugs on leukocytes
relevant to activation of both innate and adaptive
immunity, the current study analyzed the presence of
NK cells, dendritic cells (DC) and of subsets of T-cells in
the liver and spleen. We also analyzed changes in T-cell
subsets in particular because they may reflect changes in
innate immune responses.

Changes in absolute number of NK cells in the
spleen

Multiple doses of DF significantly increased the per-
centage of NK (CD3�CD49b+) cells in the spleen,

whereas multiple doses of OFLX or CMZ decreased the
percentage of NK cells in the spleen (Figure 5A). The
absolute number of these cells, using the cellularity of the
spleen, was significantly increased by the multiple doses
of DF, but not by multiple doses of APAP, OFLX, or
CMZ (Figure 5B). Single doses of the drugs had no
impact on either of these endpoints.

Changes of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells in spleen

The drug effects on proportions of CD4+ and CD8+ T-
cells as well as on their differentiation status, i.e. naive
(CD62L+CD44�), effector (CD62L+CD44+) and memory
(CD62L�CD44+) was assessed. It appeared that the
percentages of these subsets of T-cells were not or hardly
affected, although some changes appeared statistically
significant. For instance, APAP exposure did not result
in changes in percentages of various T-cell subsets
(Figure 6A and B), but a single dose of DF decreased the
percentage of CD8+ T-cells and not of any of the other
T-cell sub-sets (Figure 6C). Multiple doses of DF
appeared more effective and significantly decreased

Figure 4. MIP-2 expression in spleen in lever, MIP-2 levels in serum and percentage of neutrophils in the spleen. C3H/HEN mice
(n¼ 8/group) were treated orally with either vehicle (open bars) or a single or multiple doses of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX (black bars).
At 17–24 h following the final dose, the mice were euthanized and parts of their (A) liver and (B) spleen were isolated and used for
analysis of MIP-2 RNA expression. Values51 indicate decreased and those 41 indicate increased gene expression compared to
controls. Values are represented as mean fold-increase [± SEM]. (C) Serum MIP-2 levels were determined using ELISA. (D) Percentages
of neutrophils (Gr-1+CD11b+) in the spleen were determined using flow cytometry. Values represent the mean for the vehicle- or
drug-exposed hosts ± SEM. *p50.05, **p50.01, ***p50.001; value significantly different compared to vehicle controls.
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both CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell percentages, decreased the
percentage of naive CD4+ T-cells, but increased both
CD4+ and CD8+ memory populations (Figure 6D). A
single dose of OFLX did not change percentages of T-cell
subsets (Figure 6E), whereas multiple doses of OFLX
slightly increased CD8+ T-cell percentages (Figure 6F). A
single dose of CMZ did not alter CD4+ or CD8+ T-cell
percentages, but did increase the percentage of effector
CD4+ T-cells (Figure 6G). Multiple doses of CMZ again
did not change the percentage of CD4+ or CD8+ T-cells.
CMZ exposure increased the percentage of naive CD8+

T-cells and decreased the percentage of effector CD8+ T-
cells (Figure 6H).

So, of all the tested drugs, only CMZ and DF caused
slight effects after a single dose. Upon multiple dosing,
DF caused clear effects on various T-cell subsets, whereas
the other drugs did not have any effect (APAP) or
induced minor changes. Apparently, exposure to the
investigated drugs caused at most minor changes in T-
cell subsets at the timepoints analyzed.

All drugs affected expression of co-stimulatory
molecules by APC

The effect of oral drug exposure on the percentage of
APC, i.e. DC and B-cells in the spleen, was determined as
well as their expression of co-stimulatory molecules. A
single dose of OFLX and both a single and multiple doses
of DF significantly increased the percentage of DC in the
spleen. Exposure to a single dose of APAP or multiple
doses of OFLX decreased splenic DC percentages
(Figure 7A). APAP exposure decreased, whereas OFLX
exposure increased, the expression of the co-stimulatory
molecule MHC II on the DC (Figure 7B). One dose of
APAP, DF or CMZ or multiple doses of OFLX decreased
CD80 expression by DC, whereas a single dose of OFLX
significantly increased CD80 expression on DC

(Figure 7C). A single dose of APAP or CMZ significantly
decreased the expression of CD86 decreased on DC. A
single dose of OFLX and multiple doses of CMZ induced
increased CD86 expression (Figure 7D).

Oral exposure to DF significantly decreased the
number of B-cells in the spleen (Figure 7E). Exposure
to multiple doses of DF, OFLX or CMZ significantly up-
regulated the expression of MHC II by B-cells
(Figure 7F). A single dose of APAP or DF and multiple
doses of CMZ increased CD80 expression on B-cells
(Figure 7G) and repeated exposure to CMZ caused an
increase in CD86 expression on B-cells (Figure 7H).

Discussion

This study set out to describe drug-induced changes,
with particular focus on early innate immune param-
eters. Previously, we have shown that several drugs
known to cause IDHR, i.e. D-penicillamine, nevirapine,
APAP, DF, OFLX and CMZ stimulate T-cell responses
to TNP-OVA, used as a bystander antigen (Nierkens
et al. 2004, 2005c; Kwast et al. 2011). In addition,
D-penicillamine and DF have been shown to stimulate
non-cognate IgG1 responses to the T-cell-independent
antigen TNP-Ficoll. The latter is indicative of drugs-
specific T-cell sensitization (Gutting et al. 1999; Nierkens
et al. 2004), which for OFLX, CMZ and DF matched
with findings of specific T-cells in drug-sensitized
patients (Boelsterli 2003; Naisbitt et al. 2003; Beeler
et al. 2006; Schmid et al. 2006; Wu et al. 2006).

Four of these previously-tested drugs were selected to
test in this study for particular reasons, the main one
being that they are all known to cause liver damage
under certain conditions. APAP is well known for its
clear liver damaging effect that is both dose- and
metabolism-dependent (Rashed et al. 1990; Roberts
et al. 1990; James et al. 2003). Furthermore, the

Figure 5. Percentages and absolute numbers of NK cells in the spleen. C3H/HEN mice (n¼ 8/group) were exposed orally to either a
single or multiple doses of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX. Within 24 h after the final oral administration, mice were euthanized and the (A)
percentages and (B) absolute numbers of splenic NK cells (CD3�CD49b+) were determined by flow cytometry. Vehicle- (open bars)
and drug- (black bars) exposed hosts. *p50.05, **p50.01; value significantly different compared to vehicle-exposed controls.
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Figure 6. Percentages of CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell numbers in spleen and relative T-cell subsets. C3H/HEN mice (n¼ 8/group) were
exposed orally to either a single or multiple doses of (A, B) APAP, (C, D) DF, (E, F) OFLX or (G, H) OFLX. Within 24 h following the final
oral administration, mice were euthanized and absolute CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell numbers were determined in spleens of vehicle- (open
bars) and drug- (black bars) exposed hosts. Percentages of naive (CD62L+CD44�), effector (CD62L+CD44+) and memory
(CD62L�CD44+) within splenic CD4+ and CD8+ T-cells were also determined. Values represent means of the vehicle- or drug-exposed
group ± SEM. *p50.05, **p50.01, ***p50.001; value significantly different compared to vehicle controls.
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Figure 7. Expression of co-stimulatory molecules on APC. C3H/HEN mice (n¼ 8/group) were exposed orally to vehicle (open bars) or a
single or multiple doses of DF, APAP, CMZ or OFLX (black bars). Within 24 h after the final oral administration, mice were euthanized
and the percentage of (A) dendritic cells (DC; CD11c+) and (E) B-cells (CD19+) in the spleen was determined using flow cytometry.
Subsequently, expression of co-stimulatory molecules MHC II, CD80 and CD86 on DC (B–D, respectively) and B-cells (F–H, respectively)
was determined using the mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) compared to that by cells from vehicle-exposed controls. Values represent
means of the vehicle- or drug-exposed group ± SEM. *p50.05, **p50.01, ***p50.001; value significantly different compared to
vehicle controls.
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formation of drug-protein adducts has been described
for APAP (Switzar et al. 2013). The widely-used non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) DF can
induce rare but severe hepatotoxicity and also forms
metabolites and subsequent drug-protein adducts
(Boelsterli 2003; Naisbitt et al. 2007). DF is also known
to cause gastrointestinal inflammation that possibly
influences immune responses induced by this drug.
This may happen in a similar manner as DF influences
the response to food allergens (Bol-Schoenmakers et al.
2011). The formation of metabolites and subsequent
drug-protein adducts has also been described for the
anti-epileptic drug CMZ (Lillibridge et al. 1996; Ju &
Uetrecht 1999; Njoku 2010). In man, adverse reactions to
CMZ also involve allergy-like skin reactions, pointing
towards involvement of specific T-cells (Naisbitt et al.
2003; Roychowdhury & Svensson 2005). Based on the
above-mentioned and other previous studies, we utilized
the fluoroquinolone OFLX as a suspected IDHR-causing
drug (Rubinstein 2001; Weaver et al. 2005). Whether
IDHR by fluoroquinolones depends on metabolism is
not known; studies using trovafloxacin showed that toxic
liver effects depended on co-exposure to microbial
components such as lipopoly-saccharide (LPS) that
elicited tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-�. In addition, for
several fluoroquinolones, drug-specific T-cells as well as
systemic immune derangements have been described in
man (Schmid et al. 2006). The chosen compounds
therefore represented several classes of drugs commonly
associated with IDHR, i.e. NSAIDS, anti-convulsants and
antibiotics.

We focused our analyses on the spleen, since it is an
easily accessible organ to determine both innate and
adaptive immune components, but more importantly
because the spleen has a presumably central role in
translating early innate organ-specific effects from, e.g.
the liver or intestine, to IDHR-like systemic phenomena.
Of note, to our knowledge, this is the first study to
investigate multiple drugs in a similar experimental set-
up, possibly providing a set of shared parameters that
can be included in future drug testing for IDHR.

The present data showed that in all cases drug-
exposure related effects occurred in the spleen. However,
effects of the drugs tested here were mostly mild but,
nevertheless, did not point towards comparable changes
in innate immunity. Clearly none of the drugs caused a
clear change in any of the T-cell subsets, which may be
linked to the low damaging insult of the drugs at the
dosing regimens, as used in this study. Previous studies
showed that exposure to APAP resulted in formation of
NAPQI-albumin adducts in serum (Switzar et al. 2013).
Nevertheless, this did not result in effects on T-cell
subsets, possibly also suggesting that the time-course of

this experiment might just be too short to elicit clear
adaptive immune responses. In line with this, minor
changes in the expression of co-stimulatory molecules on
DC- or B-cells were only occasionally observed. In
addition, we previously were able to detect delayed-type
hypersensitivity (DTH) responses to TNP-OVA, elicited
by the same drugs, on Day 15 after the start of exposure
(Kwast et al. 2011). However, all drugs tested here
induced varying changes in MIP-2 production and in the
numbers of neutrophils and NK cells. The fact that
changes were not consistent when all drugs were
compared suggested to us that, indeed, individual drug
classes may have additional requirements to elicit clear
IDHR-inducing, i.e. inflammatory or adjuvant effects.

Development of IDHR is a multi-factorial process
involving dosing and timing regimens, route of exposure,
factors related to ADME and various internal (e.g.
immunological polymorphisms) and external environ-
mental (e.g. microbe and diet-related) factors. Probably,
adaptation or inclusion of one if not all of these factors is
needed to induce IDHR-like effects. We obviously have
chosen to use one specific mouse strain of one gender,
i.e. female C3H/He, to circumvent variation due to
genetic polymorphisms and based on previous experi-
ments with reporter antigens (Nierkens et al. 2004,
2005c; Kwast et al. 2011). Other groups used BALB/c of
C57BL/6 mice, but never in a comparison study (Shaw
et al. 2009a; Higuchi et al. 2012).

The influence of dosing was demonstrated for CMZ
by Higuchi et al. (2012), who found increased levels of
plasma liver enzymes and of various cytokines only after
a specific dosing regimen, i.e. after four repeated doses of
400 mg/kg and an additional fifth challenge-like dose of
800 mg/kg. In our hands, higher doses of CMZ than
the one used (100 mg/kg) caused strong sedative effects,
resulting in long-lasting (up to 24 h) immobility
of the animals (unpublished data). Higuchi et al.
(2012) did not mention anything about this; however,
because of these sedative effects, we were not able to
increase the dose.

The route of exposure may also be of importance.
Others have demonstrated that intraperitoneal dosing of
80 mg/kg of DF can result in clear hepatic and
immunological (i.e. cytokine level) changes (Yano et al.
2012). Repetitive oral dosing of 75 mg/kg, however,
resulted in severe stomach bleeding in mice (unpub-
lished data). Therefore, we preferred to use the relatively
low oral dose in the case of the 7-days exposure period.
This dose, however, was sufficient to enhance food
allergic responses in a mouse model for peanut allergy
(Bol-Schoenmakers et al. 2011). This effect involved clear
stress to the gut epithelium (e.g. flattening of epithelial
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cells) that may be relevant to current findings and
possibly to human situations as well.

Environmental factors, e.g. microbial products such as
LPS or lipoteichoic acid (LTA) entering from the gut,
may influence cellular and molecular processes, ultim-
ately leading to additional cell stress. This, in turn, may
elicit production of cytokines such as TNF�, chemokines
such as MIP-2 and subsequent activation of first line-of-
defense cells, such as NK cells and neutrophils. The
kinetics of these changes may vary per environmental
factor, but it may also vary per drug (Deng et al. 2006,
2009; Luyendyk et al. 2006; Shaw et al. 2009a,b, 2010).
The experimental liver injury model using trovafloxacin
is by far the best example demonstrating the need for co-
exposure of a drug with LPS or TNF� (Shaw et al. 2007,
2009a,b). In that model, TNF� appeared to be crucial
and sufficient to trigger the hepatotoxicity caused by
trovafloxacin. Possibly, co-exposure to TNF� was also
needed to cause clear immunotoxic liver damage in the
case of OFLX.

Regardless of the above-mentioned complicating fac-
tors, all drugs tested here showed effects that were
indicative of involvement of the innate immune system
that would fit with early stages development of IDHR.
This includes early changes in the liver (in case of APAP
and DF), changes in innate parameters (neutrophil
influx, levels of neutrophil attracting chemokine MIP-2
or levels of NK cells) and in minor changes in expression
of costimulatory molecules on APC. Exposure to APAP
resulted in clear liver damage, but this did not result in
increased numbers of neutrophils or NK cells in the
spleen. It is well-known that the liver injury caused by
APAP is accompanied by a local increase in numbers of
neutrophils. The increase in MIP-2 levels in the spleen
may just not be sufficient to deviate the neutrophils from
the liver to the spleen. Also, the number of NK cells may
have been changed in the liver instead of the spleen, as
an influence of NK cells during APAP-induced hepato-
toxicity has been described. Notably, when these cells
were depleted, a reduction in APAP induced liver
damage was observed (Masson et al. 2008).

Conclusions

Using a straightforward oral exposure set-up, our data
showed for the first time that a number of defined classes
of drugs known to be able to cause IDHR and/or liver
toxicity induced subtle changes in innate immune
parameters that together would be alarming enough to
pursue more detailed follow-up immunotoxicity studies.
This suggested to us that the inclusion of multiple
immune parameters may serve as first biomarkers to
determine the hazard of a drug to induce IDHR. As such,

we conclude that a short-term oral exposure approach as
used here would possibly fit in a test strategy to assess
immune-sensitizing drug effects. Clearly, such a strategy
would include further studies to investigate the influence
of additional factors (i.e. microbial components or
dosing) on individual drugs.
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